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Wholesale customers: We’ve made some big changes that will affect the way you place orders with Kadee going forward.  
Firstly, ALL wholesale orders for Retail Products must be placed directly through the Kadee.com website to receive your discount. We are no longer able to accept faxed or e-mailed orders. 
Kadee.com features a live inventory and only the inventory available is purchasable. We cannot accept back-orders at this time.  
Secondly, we have added a convenient website feature for our wholesale customers called FAST ORDER. FAST ORDER allows you to conveniently add products to your cart. This can 
be found under the MY ACCOUNT drop down next to the shopping cart icon on the top-right of our website. You can either upload a .csv with SKU/Qty or enter SKUs and quantities 
manually. You must be logged in to use this feature.  
FAST ORDER allows you to add products to your cart by uploading a .csv file (sample .csv file available on FAST ORDER page). You must use the Kadee® SKU number (which may 
not be the same SKU you use for your internal record keeping) and quantity you want to add via .csv upload. You can also enter items on the FAST ORDER page in one of the fields 
manually (ex. enter 3:6 then click the “Add to list” button to add quantity of 6 product #3’s to your FAST ORDER page). Once you’ve added the items to your list, click the ADD TO 
CART button. If you attempt to order more then what is available in inventory, it will not allow you to add the item to cart - you must adjust the quantity to an available quantity (can 
be found on the product page) or remove the item from the list before FAST ORDER will allow you to add products to your cart.  
Thirdly, to comply with PCI standards for security of credit card data we can no longer store your card information on-site (credit card on file). You may still store a credit card in your 
account, but this must be done through your website account while placing an order. The next time you place an order: select the Credit/Debit Card payment option and check the “Save for 
later use” checkbox to store your encrypted card data securely for future orders. Do not bypass this step. We cannot process orders placed using the Open Account payment method unless 
you have a payment terms agreement with us. Previous and existing “card-on-file” customers must store their credit card using the this method to make future purchases quick and easy.
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The Coupler People®

March 2022

Made & Assembled Entirely in the U.S.A.

The Coupler People®

Retail customers, the new site should be easier to navigate and easier to place orders directly from us.



CNW, DRGW, MKT, MP, SP, SSW, UP, & WP marks are made under trademark license from Union Pacific Railroad Company.  WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD - Small Parts - Not for children under 14 years. Lettering similar to cars shown     *Subject to change without notice.         WARNING:
CHOKING HAZARD - Small Parts
Not for children under 14 years.
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March 2022 New Rolling Stock!

HO-Scale Ready-to-Run Rolling Stock
40’ PS-1 Boxcar PS-2 Hopper50’ PS-1 Boxcar

 

Pre-1950 PS-1 Boxcar

Kadee® prides itself in creating and manufacturing premium “RTR” rolling stock as close to scale & detail as possible. Model railroaders can expect only the best quality & 
craftsmanship with every Kadee® quality product. Nothing stacks up to the accuracy, detail, quality, & authenticity of Kadee® Cars over all other “RTR” cars on the market.

NEW 5324 B&O #468807 ........$38.95 
 Baltimore & Ohio 
 Lot: 8337- Series: 468800-468919 
 BLT. 1957 -  Shopped 10-68 
 Boxcar Red

50’ PS-1 Boxcars 

6416 MKT #90135 ........................... $39.95

6927 KDC #027 ............................... $42.95

2003 CU FT. PS-2 Hopper

8001 Covered Hopper .................... $41.99

8601 Covered Hopper ....................  $41.99

Undecorated Cars 
4000 40’ PS-1 Boxcar ..................... $36.99 

5199 40’ PS-1 Boxcar ..................... $36.99

5200 40’ PS-1 Boxcar  .................... $36.99

6000 50’ PS-1 Boxcar  .................... $36.99

7001 Open Bay Hopper .................. $41.99

7002 Open Bay Hopper .................. $41.99

7501 Open Bay Hopper .................. $41.99

Current In-Stock HO-Scale “RTR” Freight Cars

030322

40’ PS-1 Boxcars

4132 CGW #5464 ............................ $42.95

4327 SOU #262050 ......................... $39.95

4331 ACY #3454 .............................. $39.95

5324 B&O #468807 ......................... $38.95

ACF 11,000 Gallon  
Insulated Tank Car

9019 SMCX #111 .............................. $45.95

9020 SILX #101 ............................... $45.95

50-ton AAR “Standard” 
Open Bay Hopper 

7525 GM&O #32487 ........................ $42.95

Made & Assembled 
Entirely in the U.S.A.

Coupler Conversions can be found at www.kadee.com/convpl

CHECK OUT 
THE NEW 
WEBSITE


